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CHAPTER 1: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
 
“It is a peculiar sensation, this double-consciousness, this sense of always looking at one’s self 
through the eyes of others, of measuring one’s soul by the tape of a world that looks on in 
amused contempt and pity. One ever feels his twoness, -an American, a Negro; two souls, two 
thoughts, two unreconciled strivings; two warring ideals in one dark body, whose dogged 
strength alone keeps it from being torn asunder” (DuBois, 1903:5).  
 
 
Research on African American self-identity (or lack thereof) often looks to arguments of 
double-consciousness and intersectionality for support (Crenshaw, 1991; Hill-Collins,1998; 
Rawls, 2000). W.E.B. DuBois first introduced the Western world to the concept of double-
consciousness in the early 1900s. To summarize briefly, the term refers to the forming of African 
identity, plagued by the intersection of historical white American ideology. It is the forced 
division of an individual between cultures, a multifaceted self-conception assumed by Africans 
born in the United States. The double-consciousness of the “other” is the burden of ousting in 
exchange for non-compliance, and the wish for individual identity to include the whole self, 
“without being cursed and spit upon by his fellows, [and] without having the doors of 
Opportunity closed roughly in his face” (Dubois 1989: 5). When placing Black homosexuality in 
the context of double-consciousness it is clear that the relationship between Blackness and 
identity extends far beyond racial oppression, and also encompasses Black sexual oppression. 
Given more frequent gay visibility, sociological research is alive with studies locating sites of 
homosexual oppression. Though publications have reported on the intersections of race, 
sexuality, and identity codes in Black communities (Hill-Collins, 1996, 2004; Hooks 1981; 
Walker 2003; Ward 2005), there is a gap in the research on intersections of race and sexuality 
among students in Black colleges. To my knowledge, there is yet to be a specific study focusing 
on attitudes towards homosexuality within the context of HBCUs. Research consistently 
maintains that the undergraduate campus climate heavily influences students’ academic learning, 
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but the literature has yet to present an argument discussing Black higher education and its 
approach to sexual identity.  
This study examines the internal culture of the HBCU as it affects students’ attitudes 
towards homosexuality. Prior studies have focused on attitudes towards homosexuality at 
Predominantly White Universities (PWUs), but none have compared students’ attitudes at 
HBCUs to attitudes at PWUs. Just as African-Americans’ idea of the African self was distorted 
by the slave trade, the idea of the homosexual self has arguably been warped by heteronormative 
education. To this point, not only is a Black homosexual’s racial identity gravely distorted, so too 
is his or her sexual identity. 
Higher Education and The Black College 
The history of US higher education has become known for barriers that make it difficult 
for minority populations to succeed. In his study examining indicators of achievement in Black 
students at HBCUs versus Black students at PWUs, Walter Allen (2010) argues that the 
undergraduate experience reaches far beyond the classroom. He suggests that the broader context 
of Black life as subjected to white racial dominance sets the framework for the experience of 
Black students in higher education. The complexity of such social arrangement perpetuates the 
stereotype that minorities are “unresponsive to university efforts to achieve change” (Allen 
2010:42). But, in fact, it is PWUs who act as perpetuators of these barriers, with requirements of 
culturally and economically skewed entrance exams, non-representative faculty hires, “dog-eat-
dog” mentalities and recurrent white, male, alumni network recruitment techniques (Allen 
2010:42). Allen is arguing that American college systems are reluctant to rearrange structured 
systems of racial and economic inequality, which gravely affect African American students. And 
for as long as PWUs are committed to such social arrangements, there will forever be a gap 
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between Black achievement and white achievement (Allen 2010). In contrast to PWU trends, the 
Historically Black College substantially disrupts the hierarchy of access to higher education, and 
fills the gaping hole of negligence facing minority students. 
Until the 1954 Brown vs. the Board of Education Supreme Court decision outlawed 
school segregation, HBCUs were the only option for Black and brown students interested in 
attending college. In their institutional founding, HBCUs were established in the mid 1800s (for 
freedmen) wherever there was a seemingly large Black population (i.e. Southeast, Southwest, 
and Northeastern regions) (Evans and Evans 2002:3). Rather than a space for matriculation, they 
were treated as solitary confinement, meant to subject the Black student to linear progression and 
non-interference with PWUs (Abelman and Dalessandro 2007). For this reason, they were 
originally non-degree granting institutions. But, in 1965, Congress introduced 20 USC 1060, an 
academic aid program intended to facilitate the development of HBCUs into full degree-granting 
institutions (Abelman and Dalessandro 2007:105). This included any school with a solid mission 
statement targeting the educational development and upward trajectory of African American 
students. 
 Despite such measures, the HBCU is still relatively underfunded and overlooked in 
comparison to its PWU counterpart – an unsurprising fact, due in great favor to the broader 
frame of American racial hierarchies. Nonetheless, HBCUs have played a large role in the 
advancement of the greater African American community as well as the political, societal and 
economic maturity of students, managing to “offer opportunities for self-actualiz(ing) social 
mobility to all who sought them while teaching racial tolerance and producing alumni who have 
distinguished themselves as tireless workers for cross-cultural understanding and social justice” 
(Jewell 2002:7). 
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 Black Colleges, with their intent to redirect the maintenance of subordination, are 
nevertheless engaged in a heteronormative system of gay and lesbian victimization stemming 
from religious conservatism and racial essentialism (Jewell 2002:18). LGBT resource centers 
provide support and a safe environment for students of the sexual minority as well as their 
allies.
1
 The implementation of resource offices not only enhances the campus community for 
both sexual minority and heterosexual students, but also offers visible reminders of institutional 
commitment to diversity, education, inclusion, and support for all members of the university 
(Kirby 2011). In comparison to the number of PWUs with resource centers, HBCUs are quite 
behind in providing such resources for LGBT students. Although Bowie State University in 
Maryland and North Carolina Central University in Durham, North Carolina are recent HBCU 
headliners in opening on-campus LGBT resources offices, there are still 104 institutions that 
have yet to join the movement (McMurtie 2013). Research indicates that LGBT resource centers 
are important additions to the general campus climate (Kirby, 2011; Rankin 2005). Nonetheless, 
the remaining HBCUs have yet to join Bowie State and North Carolina Central in support of 
LGBT resource centers or to provide exposure to conversations of sexuality in the classroom. 
This may be in part to the purpose of the HBCU, as its founding had a strong thematic Christian 
influence indicating character as both an objective and requisite for graduation (Walter and 
Daniel 1946:497). In essence, the purpose was not only to produce individuals capable of 
vocational stature, but to also build men and women of supreme ethic – as defined by the 
Christian traditions. Since most Christian traditions view homosexuality as oppositional to 
Christian tenets, one could argue that this religious influence is central to the lack of favorability 
                                                        
1 The overarching mission of resource offices are not only to assist sexual minority students in their academic 
experience, but to also “enhance the university’s and community’s awareness, understanding, and acceptance of 
their LGBT members, and to advocate for the LGBT community” (East Carolina University, n.d.). 
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towards LGB studies and on-campus resource offices. A more inclusive approach to standard 
theories of intersectionality might better explain the context in which students attending HBCUs 
develop and maintain attitudes towards LGB people. 
Attitudes Toward Sexual Diversity in Academia 
 Research on attitudes towards sexual diversity in higher education tends to overlook how 
institutional heterosexism directly affects students. Fine (2011) argues there is a gap in the 
literature concerning constructed meanings of heterosexism within the context of academia and 
the college institution. His study aims to fill the gap concerning the traversing of “out” students 
in higher education. He maintains that students make do with oppressive structures by “excusing, 
ignoring, or avoiding” (Fine 2011:538) the impact of heterosexism on their lives. In other words, 
they have constructed and project individual identities that are conducive to the confines of 
academia. From this, such minimization of heterosexism and homophobia leaves students 
helpless in challenging administrative and peer forces of attitudinal negativity. 
 To this point, LGBT students at PWUs are likely to rate their comfort level on campus 
lower than their heterosexual peers do (Howard and Stevens, 2000; Rankin 2005; Waldo 1998). 
Rankin’s (2005) study found one-third of the LGBT undergraduate sample had experienced 
some form of harassment in the past year – and of those harassments, 79% were from students 
(Rankin 2005). Rankin further suggests that “resident assistants and other student affairs staff 
members are more sensitive to the issues and concerns of LGBT students than members of the 
general student or staff population and faculty” (Rankin 2005:18). This publication calls for 
attention of collegiate administration to address not only peer attitudes towards LGBT students, 
but also faculty and staff who have the most contact with students – and could be central to the 
perpetuation of heterosexist attitudes in the classroom. On this note, Holley’s (2008) 
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investigation assessing undergraduate students’ attitudes towards racial and sexual minorities 
insinuates that, in fact, respondents are likely to report discomfort with and negative attitudes 
towards LGBT students. The literature additionally emphasizes that not only are African 
American students more likely to hold less favorable perceptions toward sexual minorities (Negy 
and Eisenman 2010) on the basis of religious affiliation and church attendance, LGBT people of 
color are more likely than white LGBTs to suppress their prescribed orientation in an effort to 
avoid harassment (Rankin 2003). The results of Negy and Eisenman’s (2010) study suggest that 
not only religiosity, but childhood rearing might be responsible for African American attitudes 
towards homosexuality– though the same is true for other ethnic groups. For white students, 
Liang and Alimo (2005) tested the contact hypothesis, which proposes that interpersonal contact 
is the most efficient method to reducing bias between majority and minority groups. The findings 
supported this argument, with results indicating that white students who had interpersonal 
contact with LGB students after two years of undergraduate studies yielded more positive 
attitudes after two years of college. These findings are consistent with Allport’s (1954) initial 
“contact hypothesis,” arguing that “the greater the contact between a person with members of 
stigmatized out-groups, if the contact is on an equal-status basis, the lower the prejudice will be” 
(Finlay and Walther 2006:374). 
Testing of a similar hypothesis in the HBCU is necessary, as, “[a]dherence to one’s 
cultural identity may require acceptance of heterosexist and homonegative attitudes”  
(Worthington, 2002). And if the contact hypothesis holds validity, then one might look to 
Merton’s theory of reference groups (Brooks, 1968; Hyman 1960; Jacques 1978; Labrie 2011) to 
understand perceptions of non-group members, wherein eligibility, orientation, and membership 
are central to projecting attitudes and threats toward non-members (Fishbein 1963). In other 
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words, members of out-group status are in said position because in-groupers’ reference groups 
have enough power to enforce norms to which they adhere; therefore individuals who belong to 
these in-groups identify with them as “a frame of reference for self evaluation…[and] attitude 
formation” (Jacques 1978). Therefore, if in the case of the HBCU, the heterosexuals’ reference 
groups reject homosexuality – as characterized by the aforementioned literature – then we can 
hypothesize that not only will students hold a more negative attitude towards homosexuality than 
students at PWUs, but that the culture of homonegativity and heterosexism is less favorable for 
LGB students.  
Institutional Heterosexism 
 From a theoretical perspective, Michel Foucault explains the historical background of 
official Christian doctrine and attitudes towards homosexuality. His theory of sexual repression, 
specifically the Repressive Hypothesis, poses insight into the inner workings of institutional 
agencies of power to define perversions of sexuality. These sites of power – such as governing 
institution and overarching ideology – rely on the Christian church for the implementation of 
morality and ethics. Foucault argues that the emergence of the Counter-Reformation discouraged 
teachings of sexual self-awareness, and as a result ignited a want in the Western world to explore 
the forbidden unknown. The Catholic Church, subjecting the sinner to moral reorientation, 
considered any intimate activity outside of male-female marital desire to be giving in to 
temptations of sexual perversion. The only cure for the desire of homosexuality was to invest 
the entirety of one’s self into the practice of Christianity. This included the censorship of sex as 
“not something one simply judged; [but] a thing one administered… it called for management 
procedures” (Foucault in Rabinow 1984: 307).  
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Such procedures for the policing and regulation of sexual conduct were relegated to 
governmental policies in the mid-1600s. A central part of the Reformation was the disappearance 
of free communication between children and adults, pupils and teachers. So, instead of 
addressing sexuality and its possibilities in places like the home and the classroom, the 
implementation of silence and discretion was strongly encouraged by religious institutions – 
especially priests – as a means to suggest a shunning attitude toward sexual deviance (Foucault 
in Rabinow 1984: 310). Foucault further applies this concept to the location of education, where 
the opposite effect took place. He identifies the sexuality of the adolescent schoolboy as central 
to the intensity of institutional preoccupations in “architectural layout, the rules of discipline, and 
their whole internal organization” (p. 310). This obsessiveness with arrangements meant to 
discourage desires and implement codes focused on matrimonial relations, only further pushed 
social discussions of sexuality out of social spaces. But, under greatest censorship were 
individuals identifying as homosexuals (p. 318). They were viewed as a secular species, labeled 
“perverts,” and charged with sins of sodomy. This placed homosexuality as the enemy of 
heterosexuality, deeming same-sex relations to be travesties and creating “a distribution of points 
of power, hierarchized and placed opposite to one another” (Foucault in Rabinow 1984: 325).  
These arrangements found institutional grounding in the 17
th
 century, and have remained 
relevant in recent times. 
Evidence of Foucault’s theory of repression is found in the cornerstones of institutional 
heterosexism – “societal policies and actions by institutions that promote a heterosexual lifestyle 
above all others” (McGeorge and Carlson 2011:15) and deject all else from purposeful 
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conversation.
2
 As such, the term “heterosexism” relieves the individual from the responsibility of 
phobia, and instead transfers said paranoia to powers of hegemony. Therefore, the claiming of 
homophobic character is buried, and the emergence of “I like gay people, I just don’t agree with 
their lifestyle” is accepted as nobly tolerant instead of demeaning.  
 Heterosexism assumes a society where heterosexuality is the only form of relation 
between romantic or sexual partners in existence, and therefore the single arrangement of 
cohabitation addressed, discussed, and included in effective policy (McGeorge and Carlson 
2011). Oppressive forms of heterosexist dominance are exercised for social control and 
hierarchical stability. Thus, one could assume, in the context of higher education, that the 
experiences of sexual minorities in an academic environment not intended or built for the rearing 
of their progression, are parallel to that of the African American student prior to the emergence 
of the HBCU – who too, was backed into a corner by political and societal ideals, beliefs, and 
norms (i.e. being Black and being educated was considered non-normative in the early 1800s). 
Worthington contends that this is because the development of heterosexual identity. 
Hegemony of the heterosexual being creates a space for heterosexual power and homosexual 
oppression, wherein “society is saturated with images, role models, and stereotypes that 
negatively portray same-sex relationships” (Worthington 2002:508). This forming of identity 
likens itself to the development of racial identity, in that a central theme in maturity of African 
American self-awareness is the “dual task of assembling a positive sense of self, while 
discrediting negative identities attributed” (Harris and Marsh, 2010:1248; Oyserman 1995). The 
persona of not identifying with an actual self, and instead taking on the role of an actor, subjects 
one to differential socialization (Goffman 1977) on the basis of race, class, gender, or in this 
                                                        
2McGeorge and Carlson (2011) argue that “heterosexism” is simply a reinvented and more pleasant term used for 
“homophobia,” as homophobia implies an irrational fear of an individual, while heterosexism attributes subjugation 
as a practice of the state, unmet by interference of the individual.  
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case, sexuality.  Differential socialization forces one to take on the persona of the majority 
individual, with the assumption that the scripting of a privileged character (and the rejecting of 
the authentic self) assumes favor and advantage.  
 Adding to this body of literature on self identification within institutional constructs, 
Harris and Marsh’s (2010) study testing the assuming of Black racelesness in regards to high 
achievement, suggests Blacks’ use of raceless identity (choosing not to engage socially with 
other African Americans) is less likely to yield success as compared to counterparts engaging in 
ties of Black fictive kinship – social ties based on race. In fact conclusions of the study cite a 
“multicultural or minority identity – an ideology that emphasizes similarities between oppressed 
groups, recognition that one’s in-group must overcome obstacles, and a positive connection to 
the in-group and larger society – is more adaptive for academic success” (Harris and Marsh, 
2010:1260; Oyserman 2003). In other words, identification with one’s minority race is more 
conducive to a successful educational process than the dismissal of such affiliation. The out-
group self is arranged by social identity (Oyserman 2003) and social identity is built on the back 
of patriarchy, the same institutional source of heterosexism deconstructed only by educative 
measures, and the same white-male-heterosexual space challenged by Black intelligence 
engendered by the HBCU. So, it seems that if the marginalization of LGBT peoples in a 
heteronormative society can be explained by a similar argument about Black folk in a racialized 
society, then restructuring of hegemonic institutions must occur to create an environment 
conducive to students in the sexual minority. As such, institutional hegemony seems to be 
shifting very slowly towards recognizing same-sex unions as marriage by law and status.  
Sociologist of the family, Andrew Cherlin, argues, “Marriage has undergone a process of 
deinstitutionalization” characterized by the “increasing number and complexity of cohabitating 
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unions and same sex marriage” (Cherlin 2004). Same-sex unions redirect and redefine the 
trajectory of possibility in terms of what is defined as inclusion, and whether inclusion has the 
capacity for non-conformity, such as same-sex unions. Nonetheless, heterosexism is still an 
overarching force on the global, national, and academic stage. It can be identified in language 
(i.e. “that’s so gay!”) (Woodford 2012), social structure and governmental policies defined by 
terms of operational space, contracts of marriage and the “hetero-privilege” binary couples have, 
accept, and express in comparison to homosexual counterparts (Feigenbaum 2007). For Black 
folk, heterosexism is integral to the culture of religion, an institution that plays a major role in 
Black life.  
Race, Sexuality and Religion as Intersectionality 
In part, The Souls of Black Folk (Dubois 1903) documents the African American 
experience and its striving to express a truer self. In it DuBois theorized that intersections of 
race, class and nation best explain aspects of Black political life. Sociologist and theorist of 
intersectionality Patricia Hill Collins writes, “the assumption that racism and heterosexism 
constitute two separate systems of oppression masks how each relies upon the other for meaning. 
Because neither system of oppression makes sense without the other, racism and heterosexism 
might be better viewed as sharing one history with similar yet disparate effects on all Americans 
differentiated by race, gender, sexuality, class, and nationality“ (Collins 2000:88).  
In essence, the theories of intersectionality argue that heterosexism operates as a system 
of oppression both by itself, and in conjunction with various other oppressions (Cohen and Jones, 
1999; Collins 2000). Thus, heterosexism, racism, sexism and subordination of the sexual 
minority all shape one another. Because Black folk identifying as LGBT sit at a theoretically 
interesting point, their “social being” is distorted by the religious and scientific politics of 
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heteronormativity and its fostering of homosexual invisibility. To this point, sexual oppression 
becomes as (or more) important as racial oppression for Black LGBT’s. For African-Americans, 
this builds inner-ethnic confrontation, which addresses race first and sexuality last (or never). As 
a result, bell hooks (Talking Back) argues that Black gay folk suffer from severe isolation as a 
consequence of contentions over historical racism with the gay community, and with the Black 
communities’ tensions with homosexuality (1988:125).  
For the Black community, to be homosexual and Black is to lack racial authenticity. 
Much of the space occupied by Black authenticity lies in the Christian Church because of its 
historical representation of resistance to African American oppression (Hill-Collins 2000). Thus, 
the Christian tradition acts as the ancient bedrock of Black culture. Though one might assume 
that being oppressed yields sympathy for other minorities, “members of dominant groups can be 
accepting of some minorities while perpetuating the persecution of others” (Herek 1987). 
Therefore, although heterosexual Black folk suffer from racial oppression, Herek (1987) argues 
that this does not necessarily mean that they are welcoming of the sexual minority. 
 Scholar of religion, race, and hip hop culture, M.E. Dyson (2003) points out that for 
Blacks who attend church on a regular basis and even for Blacks who in adulthood no longer 
attend, Christianity plays an influential role in the shaping of beliefs and practices. From a 
historical perspective, Ward’s (2005) review of the religious literature indicates that scripture has 
always been used as literal in Black communities. This stems from the history of chattel slavery, 
and the hope and faith of freedom bounded in the sacraments of the Bible. In fact this dedication 
to religion – from the perspective of slaves – did play a major role in bringing freedom. This 
history of using scripture helps explain the condemnation of homosexuality.  
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Denunciations of homosexuality are exercised at crucial moments such as in the 
confronting of the HIV/AIDS epidemic. A qualitative (Poindexter 1999) study found that Blacks 
caring for family members suffering from HIV found religion and personal spiritual relationships 
as positive coping mechanisms, but did not find church leadership as supportive (Poindexter, 
et.al. 1999:230). In addition, the same study notes that the subjects did not reveal “the presence 
of HIV in the family to their churches or pastors, usually due to fear of the repercussions of HIV-
related stigma” (1999:230). Although HIV caregivers found strength in the spiritual nature of the 
Christian Church, the Church itself was unsupportive, further stigmatizing the disease. Because 
Christianity is so central to the forming of Black identity, it is at this site that intersecting 
oppressions of race, sexuality and religion rely on each other in the shunning of the sexual 
minority, as well as heterosexuals who willingly share their space.  
Organizational Theory 
Christian traditions are a significant part of African American culture, and therefore have 
an organizational influence over the Black community. Within the context of classical 
organizational theory, Max Weber (1947) argues, “Power is principally exemplified within 
organizations by the process of control” (1947). From this perspective, Weber asserts that the 
authority of the organization (as reflected by its members) only exists because of the belief in the 
legitimacy of power being exerted. Within this structure exists a clearly defined hierarchy such 
that the sphere of organizational influence follows a top-down approach. The members of the 
organization trust that those fulfilling the offices of leadership will guide the organization in a 
manner that upholds the defined tenets of the organization.  This is visible within the context of 
the HBCU environment as well as the broader Black religious community.  
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Grayman-Sherman (2012) maintains that African American religious organizations are 
the bedrock and most important “institutional custodian of the African American helping 
tradition” (2012:244). Much of the African American religious community is committed to 
engaging in liberatory activism as spiritual and faith-filled activity. The symbolic internalization 
of spiritual and faith-filled activity is understood by Black communities as engaging in 
organizational collectivism. Where individualists’ personal goals and attitudes take precedence 
over a group goal or group attitude, collectivism infers that personal identity is formed and based 
on the identity of the group (Fikelstein 2012). Fikelstein (2012) says that group members are 
therefore more likely to overlook personal goals and attitudes for the maintenance of the 
organization/group. These organizations are best thought of as social actors that can “exert 
influence on individuals, shape communities, and transform their environments” (Kling 
2010:292). In essence, the distinctive behavioral signatures of Black churches are exercised in 
the lived experience of Black individuals, and Black organizations such as the HBCU. Although 
the HBCU, itself, is not classified as a religious organization, it is an extension of the Black 
religious community and therefore engages in many of the same collective spiritual activities 
practiced in Black religious organizations.
3
  
 In an effort to extend the literature in organizational theory, intersectionality, and higher 
education to include attitudes towards homosexuality and bisexuality at HBCUs, this study 
predicted the following: 
H1. Students attending HBCUs are more likely to hold less favorable attitudes towards 
homosexuality and bisexuality as compared to students attending PWUs 
                                                        
3 This study does recognize the manifestation of religious affiliations other than “Christian” on the campus of 
HBCUs. However, Christianity acts as the religious bedrock of much of African American culture, and is therefore 
used to explain the organizational relationship between HBCUs and the greater African American community.  
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H2. Students who have had contact with individuals identifying as lesbian, gay, and 
bisexual will have more positive attitudes than those who have not (at both HBCUs and 
PWUs) 
H3. HBCU self-reported levels of religious commitment will be significantly associated 
with attitudes toward lesbian, gay and bisexual persons; however, self-reported levels of 
religious commitment will not be associated with PWU student attitudes toward lesbian, 
gay and bisexual persons 
As such, the prime objective of this project was to evaluate HBCU students’ level of favorability 
towards LGB groups. This study further aims to include the HBCU in scholarly discussions of 
higher education and sexual minorities. 
 
 CHAPTER 2: METHODOLOGY 
Study Design 
 The objective of this study is to extend the literature by including the assessment of 
attitudes toward homosexuality and bisexuality at HBCUs.
4
 In addition, this study aims to add to 
the range of social locations in theories of intersectionality in explaining the intersections of race 
and sexuality in higher education. The project employed a group comparison design – which 
“explicitly focus(es) on a single group representative of some population of interest” (Aday 
2006:30) – as HBCUs have a specific African American student majority that PWUs lack. This 
also aided in allowing the data to be collected at a single point in time, while also taking into 
consideration past and present times that might account for the formation of attitudes. This 
approach is consistent with prior studies that assess attitudes towards homosexuality in higher 
education (Herek, 1987; Hinrichs and Rosenberg, 2008). In answering the research question, 
“How do student attitudes towards homosexuality at HBCUs compare with students’ attitudes at 
PWUs?” a quantitative approach was used in collecting primary data by administering surveys to 
assess the hypotheses.  
Sample Design 
 This study has multiple independent variables and therefore used ordinary least squares 
regression (OLS) to generate results. OLS regression was useful for this project because it gives 
us the ability to 1) “combine many variables to produce optimal predictions of the dependent 
variable” and 2) “separate the effects of independent variables on the dependent variable so that” 
the influence of each variable can be assessed individually (Allison 1999:3). As such, it was 
                                                        
4 This study does not assess for favorability towards transgender persons, as transgender persons are a special subset 
of sexual minorities and are better addressed in studies pertaining to gender identity.  
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necessary to include a minimum of ten cases per variable in the model (Aday 2006:174). This 
estimates that with a maximum of twenty variables in the model, at least 200 respondents were 
needed to fulfill the necessary criterion for an acceptable sample size. Accepting this calculation, 
the investigation gathered 177 respondents from one southern PWU and 157
5
 respondents from 
one southern HBCU. Though the sample cannot speak to or be used as a representation for all 
PWUs and HBCUs, this study has the intent of opening a segue for including Black colleges in 
the scholarly literature regarding higher education and favorability toward 
homosexuality/bisexuality.  
Data Collection 
With the approval of the IRB from both universities, self-administered surveys were 
distributed by mail to a faculty contact at one southern, public HBCU and in-person to one 
southern, public PWU. The student respondents came from Introduction to Sociology, 
Introduction to History, and multi-level elective Sociology courses. These classes were chosen 
because they were offered in Spring 2014 through the Sociology department, and include 
students with freshman, sophomore, junior and senior level classification from a milieu of 
academic fields. The history class was surveyed at the HBCU because only two Introduction to 
Sociology courses were offered in Spring 2014. Introduction to History captured the same 
student demographic – in terms of academic classification and academic majors— as 
Introduction to Sociology, and was therefore utilized for this project. Though courses surveyed 
in the Sociology department may infer a biased exposure to studies of sexuality in comparison to 
courses offered in non-Sociology departments, the survey does not test for knowledge of 
sociology or history courses. Hence, this study does not control for information received from 
                                                        
5 The difference in sample size is due to the lack of HBCU students’ (approximately 15) choice to not participate in 
the survey research. The survey administrator was unaware of the actual number of completed surveys, as 
instructions asked that survey administrators not view the completed surveys.   
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other courses,
6
 so the administering of surveys to Sociology classes should have little effect on 
the environment offered by the social science departments as opposed to any other defined 
academic department of reference. The concern of this study is not information disseminated by 
individual departments, but evidence of the institutional climate in the forming of attitudes.  
Questionnaire Design 
 The questionnaire is comprised of a modified version of the 100-point feeling 
thermometer oftenco used during election years to assess warmth towards political parties, and in 
studies to gauge public opinion towards gay rights (Egan, Persily, and Wallston 2008). In 
addition, a modified version of Hinrichs and Rosenberg’s (2008) survey, which assessed 
attitudes towards lesbian, gay, and bisexual persons at a liberal arts college, and a modified 
version of the UCLA religious commitment scale were used. The religiosity scale used for this 
survey is adapted from a longitudinal 7-year project (2003-2010) entitled “Spirituality in Higher 
Education: Students’ Search for Meaning and Purpose.” The intent of the UCLA study was to 
examine the role college plays in students’ spiritual development. As such, the investigators used 
five scales of spirituality and five scales of religiosity including religious engagement, 
religious/social conservatism, religious skepticism, religious struggle, and religious commitment. 
This study utilized the religious commitment scale, which “reflects the student’s self-rating on 
religiousness as well as the degree to which the student seeks to follow religious teachings in 
everyday life, finds religion to be personally helpful, and gains personal strength by trusting in a 
higher power” (UCLA, 2010). For the purpose of this survey, religious affiliation and religiosity 
are operationalized in two defined manners. The religious affiliation variable captures whether or 
not respondents identification with a specific religious group has any bearing on favorability 
                                                        
6 Though this study cannot specifically control for course content, the survey selection of similar courses at both the 
PWU and HBCU aims to control for course content to some extent by selecting courses that disseminate similar 
information.  
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towards LGB groups. The religious commitment variable addresses the level at which 
commitment to religious groups plays a significant role in respondents’ lives, and whether that 
commitment affects LGB favorability. 
 Similar to Hinrichs and Rosenberg’s survey, the one that was developed for this study 
collected demographic information on race, freshman-senior classification and sexual 
orientation. Hinrichs and Rosenberg generated their questions from prior campus reports 
(Oberlin College 1990/1992; Tragakis, 1994), (The Cooperative Institutional Research 
Program’s Freshman Survey, The Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Student’s Guide to Colleges, 
Universities, and Graduate Schools (Sherrill and Hardesty 1994), as well as from the General 
Social Survey) (Hinrichs and Rosenberg 2008). This study utilized a modified version of their 
contact hypothesis scale to address hypothesis 2, which states, “Students who have had contact 
with individuals identifying as lesbian, gay, and bisexual will have more positive attitudes than 
those who have not (at both HBCUs and PWUs).” 
 
Variable Measurements 
Dependent Variables 
The 100-point favorability thermometer caters to the first hypothesis – “Students 
attending HBCUs are more likely to hold less favorable attitudes towards homosexuality and 
bisexuality as compared to students attending PWUs.” The favorability thermometer is measured 
on a 100-point numerical scale with 50 indicating neutrality. Respondents’ selecting 50 to 100 
imply more favorable feelings toward homosexuality/bisexuality, and 0-50 suggests less 
favorable attitudes towards homosexuality/bisexuality. This was asked in four assessment 
questions – for gay men, lesbians, male bisexuals, and female bisexuals. This study found it 
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necessary to test for attitudes towards male bisexuality separate from female bisexuality because 
there is literature suggesting males identifying as bisexual might be substantially less accepted in 
comparison to females identifying as bisexual (Herek 2002). To assess the outcome, the chi-
square of each response category was generated and used as a proxy to assess the difference 
between LGB favorability at PWUs versus HBCUs. The third hypothesis – “HBCU self-reported 
levels of religious commitment will be significantly associated with attitudes toward lesbian, gay 
and bisexual persons; however self-reported levels of religious commitment will not be 
associated with PWU student attitudes toward lesbian, gay and bisexual persons” – is identified 
through an OLS regression analysis assessing the significance of the relationship between 
religious commitment and LGB favorability. 
Independent Variables 
 The Independent Variables include the standard demographic variables of gender, race, 
freshman-senior classification, and religious affiliation as well as indication of attending a PWU 
(0) or HBCU (1). Gender was coded 0-female, 1-male, 2-other. Race was coded after surveys 
were collected, as the question does not offer categories. Rather, it allows students to respond 
how they individually identify instead of having to classify as a specific race. Upon review of 
survey data, categories for race were coded: 1-White/ Anglo Saxon, 2- Black/African/ African 
American, 3- Hispanic/ Latino, 4-Asian/ Pacific Islander, 5- Other. For the PWU data set, race 
was recoded to capture the favorability of white students (1) versus non-white students (0). 
Though HBCUs have a mostly African American/ Black population, the same recode was 
performed for the HBCU to ensure consistency across the models of analysis when comparing 
the institutions. In addition, coding for academic classification falls in line with year: 1-
Freshman, 2-Sophomore, 3-Junior, and 4-Senior. The demographic variable assessing for 
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religious affiliation was an open-ended question initially coded into 11 groups. Religious 
affiliation was then recoded into a dummy variable – Religious (1), Non-Religious (0).7 This 
study is more concerned with the role religion plays in LGB favorability, and less interested in 
the effect individual religious groups have on LGB favorability.  
Following the UCLA survey design and questionnaire, religious commitment was 
assessed on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 indicating Strongly Agree and 5 indicating Strongly 
Disagree. The UCLA scale states that religious commitment, in essence, measures the extent to 
which spiritual/religious beliefs play a central role in the respondent’s life. Some of the adapted 
survey statements include “My religious beliefs influence how I live my life… Are personally 
helpful to me… Have helped me develop my identity.” After data were collected and cleaned, 
survey statements pertaining to religious commitment were reverse coded (5- Strongly Agree, 1- 
Strongly Disagree). Because this study is not necessarily interested in the degree to which each 
individual statement is associated with LGB favorability, the seven religious commitment 
variables were averaged and transformed into a single variable assessing the combined mean of 
all religious commitment scales. In this way, the results are able to present not only the degree to 
which religion plays an active role in religious commitments, but also the level at which religious 
commitments influence respondents’ favorability toward LGB groups. 
 Lastly, a scale is included (replicating Hinrichs and Rosenberg 2008) that tests for contact 
with lesbian, gay and bisexual persons (2008). The question addresses the second hypothesis that 
states, “Students who have had contact with individuals identifying as lesbian and gay will have 
more positive attitudes than those who have not (at both HBCUs and PWUs).” Respondents were 
                                                        
7 The religious affiliation variable was dummy coded because of the open-ended nature of the survey question. 
Many of the respondents self-identified as “Christian.” “Christian” identification does not specify a specific 
denomination and can therefore not be properly coded. To properly code the religious affiliation variable, self-
identified “Christians” would need to be categorized into specific denominations, as beliefs and practices can vary 
amongst Christian denominations. 
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asked to identify the type of contact they’ve had with members of LGB groups. Responses were 
coded positive (1), negative (-1), or none at all (0) for lesbians, gays, bisexual men and bisexual 
women (Hinrich and Rosenberg 2008:68).   
Procedure And Timeline 
 Survey questionnaires were administered to students at one southern PWU and one 
southern HBCU in spring semester of 2014 (March-April). To be an eligible participant, 
respondents had to be enrolled in a course selected for the purpose of this study. Prior to surveys 
being administered, the survey administrator – a HBCU professor or myself – read students a 
detailed information sheet that explained the purpose of the survey questionnaire, and who 
students could contact if any questions regarding the survey questionnaire might arise. In 
addition, the information sheet informed students the survey was optional, anonymous, and in no 
way connected to the responsibilities of the course. This was further reiterated in a paragraph at 
the top of the actual survey questionnaire document. Students were instructed to wait until the 
collection of all completed survey questionnaires to ask in-depth questions regarding the actual 
study in an effort to not sway the integrity of survey responses.  
Analysis  
This study employed SPSS 20.0 to generate bivariate and multivariate statistics through 
the use of chi-square, correlation analysis and OLS regressions. For the correlation analysis, the 
2-tailed Pearson correlation is reported in both the results and their corresponding tables. 
Covariates tested at the bivariate level were included in the regression models because this study 
is interested in their adjusted effect on LGB favorability. Using SPSS to determine whether any 
two independent variables were too closely related, and in turn inflated results assessed 
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multicolinearity. The variance inflation factor for all multicolinearity tests performed was below 
4 and did not result in any foreseeable concerns. 
As mentioned earlier, the dependent variables assessing favorability are on a 100-
numerical rating scale, meaning it falls under the category of a continuous variable. To test 
hypothesis 1 (H1), mean bivariate and bivariate correlation was utilized to assess significance 
amongst the difference in PWU and HBCU attitudes towards LGB persons.  In addition, the 
bivariate correlation analyses were used for all hypotheses as a measure of initial association. For 
the remainder of the analyses all methods used to generate results stemming from one southern 
PWU were the same methods used to generate results from one southern HBCU. To test 
Allport’s (1954) contact hypothesis, the predictor question, “Considering your past contact with 
gay men, lesbians or bisexuals, have these interactions been: positive, negative or none?” was 
regressed on corresponding scales of favorability. This method was repeated for all scales of 
favorability at both one southern PWU and one southern HBCU. To consider results reportable, 
this study requires at least a (*p  .05) level of significance. A simple bivariate correlation 
analysis and multivariate OLS regression analysis was used to address H3: HBCU self-reported 
levels of religious commitment will be significantly associated with attitudes toward lesbian, gay 
and bisexual persons; however self-reported levels of religious commitment will not be 
associated with PWU student attitudes toward lesbian, gay and bisexual persons. 
Limitations 
 Time and financial constraints presented several limitations for this project. First, this 
specific study should not be interpreted as generalizable to the entire undergraduate population – 
specifically as it applies to the Historically Black College. Instead, it should be understood as a 
project pushing to extend the research literature on attitudes towards homosexuality and 
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bisexuality to include the location of the HBCU. As such, a thesis project does not allow time to 
assess attitudes over a longitudinal period, nor does it allow the collection of primary data from 
multiple universities – especially at HBCUs, as this type of information has (to the knowledge of 
this project) never been gathered. In addition, both of the institutions used for this study are 
southern universities – one located in Texas, and the other located in North Carolina. As such, 
the results do not speak for all southern universities, nor do they account differentiation in 
location (i.e. northeast, west, and Midwest regions). Also, of significance is the presence of a 
LGBTQ resource office and services for LGBT persons (such as counseling) on the campus of 
the PWU – but not on the campus of the HBCU used for this study. Nonetheless, this project 
opens an academic dialogue to include HBCUs in the scholarly discussion regarding higher 
education and sexual minorities. 
 
 CHAPTER 3: RESULTS 
Demographics 
PWU survey responses were collected from three Introduction to Sociology courses and two 
elective sociology courses. HBCU survey responses were collected from two Introduction to 
Sociology course, one Introduction to History course, and two elective sociology courses. As 
reported in column 2 of Table 1, the 177 surveys collected from the PWU students for this 
project are reflective of the actual demographics of the PWU used for this study. The sample 
demographics of the 157 HBCU surveys used for this study over represent groups such as 
females and African Americans. Nonetheless, these two latter groups are substantially 
overrepresented in comparison with their counterparts at the actual university where data was 
collected (See Table 2, column 4). 
PWU Demographics 
Of the five courses surveyed at the PWU (Table 1, column 2), 62.1% of the sample 
identified as female, while 37.9% of the sample identified as male. As expected, over half of the 
PWU survey respondents were White (62.1%). The remainder of the sample self-identified as 
African/African American/Black (25.9%), Hispanic/ Latino (5.7%), Asian/ Pacific Islander 
(2.3%) or “Other” (1.1%). Of the 174 student participants who answered an open-ended 
question, 80% self-identified as being affiliated with some religion. The remaining respondents 
self-identified as Non-Religious (19%). At the time of data collection, more than half (64.9%) of 
the sample was either freshmen or sophomores. Most of the respondents identified as 
heterosexual (93.9%). The remaining identified as gay (0.6%), bisexual (2.8%), or other (1.7%).
8
 
                                                        
8 The reliability of the sexual orientation demographic results are uncertain, as the HBCU administrator presumes 
that some did not self-identify because they are not yet public with their LGB identity, and might have felt visible in 
the classroom. The same is possible for the PWU sample. 
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Table 3 reports the bivariate results for favorability towards LGB persons by independent 
variable.  
HBCU Demographics 
As reported in column 4 of Table 1, over half of the HBCU sample is female (67.5%), 
and a large portion of the respondents self-identified as African American or Black (92.4%). Of 
the entire 157-respondent HBCU sample, only three participants indicated they were white or 
Caucasian. The remaining identified as Asian/Pacific Islander (1.3%), and Hispanic/Latino 
(4.5%). Student respondents were dispersed among academic classification with 52.9% of the 
sample identifying as upperclassmen (junior and senior) and the remaining 47.2% as 
underclassmen. Much of the HBCU sample indicated they were affiliated with a religion (89%), 
while approximately 10% of the sample self-identified as non-religious. Lastly, most of the 
sample identified as heterosexual (91.7%), with the remaining identifying as gay (1.3%), lesbian 
(1.9%), bisexual (3.8%) or other (0.6%). 
  
Descriptive Statistics 
As reported in column 1 of Table 2, the mean descriptive statistics indicate that students 
from the PWU sample are most favorable towards lesbian women (61.74) and bisexual women 
(61.65), and least favorable towards bisexual men (52.92). For the HBCU sample, Table 2 
(column 2) suggests students are most favorable towards lesbian women (57.62) as compared to 
favorability towards gay men (53.80), bisexual men (43.17) and bisexual women (55.73). In 
addition, Table 2 reports the means for positive contact with sexual minority groups. Students at 
both the PWU (.33) and the HBCU (.39) report lowest levels of positive contact – among sexual 
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minority groups – with bisexual men. The mean for the religious commitment variable (Table 2, 
row 21) – which tested the extent to which students are committed to religion (on a 1-5 Likert 
scale) – indicates that both PWU (3.14) and HBCU (3.20) students hold a relatively neutral level 
of commitment to religion.  
Bivariate Statistics 
 PWU Bivariate Results 
The Table 3 mean bivariate results for favorability towards gay men, lesbian women, 
bisexual men and bisexual women offer initial results for predicted relationships between the 
independent variables and LGB groups. The institutional results (Table 3, row 1) indicate 
students from the PWU sample are most favorable towards lesbian women (61.74) and least 
favorable towards bisexual men (52.92) (on a 100-point favorability scale). Additionally, 
bivariate statistics indicate PWU males as being less favorable towards gay men (58.68) and 
bisexual men (52.92) than toward lesbian women (61.74) and bisexual women (61.65). PWU 
females (row 4, columns 1-4) indicate the least amount of favorability towards bisexual men 
(54.48) and the most favorability towards gay men (65.72).  
In addition, the bivariate results (rows 4-5, columns 1-4) indicate that both white and 
non-white PWU students hold more than neutral (between 50-100 on 100-point favorability 
scale) favorability towards LGB persons. For the religious affiliation variable, there appears to 
be a clear difference amongst students identifying as “religious” and “non-religious” in terms of 
attitudes towards LGB persons. Religious-identifying student attitudes averaged between 49.96 
(towards gay men), and 59.30 (towards lesbian women) (Table 3, row 10, columns 1-4) on a 
100-point numerical rating scale for LGB favorability. Non-religious- identifying student 
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attitudes averaged between 62.42 (towards bisexual men), and 69.15 (towards bisexual women) 
(Table 3, row 10, columns 1-4). 
 Table 3 mean bivariate results also present an initial trend for the PWU academic 
classification variable (rows 12-15, columns 1-4) with freshman students indicating the lowest 
level of LGB favorability and senior-level students indicating the highest level of LGB 
favorability. Lastly, results for the religious commitment variable (Table 3, row 22, columns 1-4) 
suggests that PWU students hold fairly neutral favorability towards gay men (58.73), lesbian 
women (61.81), bisexual men (52.93) and bisexual men (61.71).  
HBCU Bivariate Results 
The Table 3 HBCU bivariate statistics (row 3, columns 5-8) suggest HBCU students are 
most favorable towards lesbian women (57.62) and bisexual women (55.73), and least 
favorability towards gay men (53.80) and bisexual men (43.17). HBCU men (row 3, columns 5-
8) hold the least amount of favorability towards bisexual men (36.80), and the most favorability 
towards bisexual women (54.76). HBCU females (row 4, columns 5-8) also indicated the least 
favorability towards bisexual men (46.24) and the greatest amount of favorability towards gay 
men (60.11). In addition, the results suggest white students – across all LGB favorability 
categories – hold higher levels of LGB favorability as compared to non-white students – though 
white students only account for 1.6% of the HBCU sample. (rows 6-7, columns 5-8).  
The religious affiliation variable (rows 9-10, columns 5-8) indicates that both religious-
identifying students (43.68) and non-religious-identifying students (38.75) hold the least amount 
of favorability towards bisexual men. Unlike the PWU sample, the HBCU bivariate results  
(Table 3, rows 12-15 columns 5-8) do not indicate a trend between academic classification and 
LGB favorability. On the basis of religious commitment, mean bivariate results indicate HBCU 
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students hold neutral attitudes (Table 3, row 22, columns 5-8) towards gay men (54.01), lesbian 
women (57.69), bisexual men (43.31), and bisexual women (55.74).  
 
Bivariate Correlation Statistics 
PWU Bivariate Correlation Results  
The results of the Table 4 (row 1) bivariate correlation suggests an inverse relationship 
exists between gender and favorability towards gay men (-.308**) and gender and favorability 
towards bisexual men (-.252**). That is to say that being a PWU male is inversely correlated 
with favorability towards gay men and bisexual men. The race variable (row 2) is not significant 
for the results of the PWU bivariate correlation, and therefore implies that there is not a 
relationship between race and LGB favorability in the context of this particular sample. For 
PWU students, heterosexual identity (Table 4, row 3) is inversely correlated with favorability 
towards gay men (-.220**), lesbian women (-.247**), bisexual men (-.227**) and bisexual 
women (-.256**). The religious affiliation variable suggests students affiliated with a religion are 
negatively correlated with favorability towards lesbian women (-.154**), bisexual men (-.172**) 
and bisexual women (-.179**). In addition, the mean bivariate PWU academic trend (Table 2, 
columns 1-4) remains present in the Table 4 (row 4) bivariate correlation where academic 
classification is positively correlated with favorability towards gay men (.309**), lesbian women 
(.316**), bisexual men (.394**) and bisexual women (.304**). The Table 4 (rows 6-9) bivariate 
correlation results also show that students who have had relatively positive contact with LGB 
individuals self-identify as more favorable towards gay men (.528**), lesbian women (.442**), 
bisexual men (.336**) and bisexual women (365**). The religious commitment variable (row 
10) is not significant for any of the dependent variable groups, and therefore strongly suggests 
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that there is not a relationship between religious commitment and LGB favorability in the 
context of the PWU sample. 
HBCU Bivariate Correlation Results 
Table 5 presents the bivariate correlation for HBCU LGB favorability. For HBCU 
students (Table 5, row 1), being male is negatively correlated with attitudes towards gay men (-
.315**) and bisexual men (-.168**). The race variable is not significant (row2), and therefore 
implies that there is not a relationship between race and LGB favorability in the context of this 
particular sample. The remaining Table 5 results indicate that heterosexual identity is (Table 5, 
row 3) is negatively correlated with favorability towards lesbian women (-.209**) and bisexual 
men (-.174*). In addition to the race variable, both the religious affiliation variable (row 4) and 
the academic classification variable (row 5) hold no significance when assessing predicting 
factors of HBCU student favorability towards LGB persons.  
The bivariate correlation (rows 6-9) shows initial results supporting the contact 
hypothesis where positive contact with LGB persons yields positive favorability towards gay 
men (.415**), lesbian women (.213**) and bisexual men (.267**). The religious commitment 
variable (row 10) is also significant and negatively correlated with HBCU student attitudes 
towards lesbian women (-.235**) and bisexual women (-.204*). The religious commitment 
finding is furthered addressed in the H3 regression results for HBCU religious commitment.  
 
Hypothesis 1 (H1): Students attending HBCUs are more likely to hold less favorable attitudes 
towards homosexuality and bisexuality as compared to students attending PWUs 
PWU H1 Findings 
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The initial Table 2 descriptive statistics and Table 3 bivariate results indicate differing 
factors predicting LGB favorability for students at PWUs versus HBCUs. This does not 
necessarily mean that PWU students hold positive or negative attitudes towards LGB persons in 
comparison to HBCU students, but it does mean that there are specific factors predicting levels 
of LGB favorability. The three predicting variables of PWU LGB favorability are gender, 
academic classification and religious affiliation. The Table 3 (row 3) mean bivariate results for 
male attitudes towards gay men (46.10) and bisexual men (42.77) are less than neutral (i.e. less 
than 50 on the 100-point favorability scale). This means that being male is associated with less 
than favorable attitudes towards gay men and bisexual men. 
The Table 3 PWU bivariate results indicate an academic trend wherein students further 
along in their academic careers hold higher levels of LGB favorability as compared to students 
who are considered freshman or sophomore classification. The largest academic classification 
spread for differences in favorability is towards bisexual men with. Freshman (42.36, row 8) and 
sophomore (48.48, row 9) students indicated the least favorability towards bisexual men in 
comparison to their junior (64.07, row 10) and senior (72.42, row 11) counterparts. In addition, 
the Table 4 (row 4) bivariate correlation results suggest students affiliated with a religion are 
inversely correlated with favorable attitudes towards lesbian women (-.154*), bisexual men (-
.172*), and bisexual women (-.179*). The same is not true for the religious commitment 
variable, where bivariate correlation results associated with LGB favorability are not statistically 
significant.  
HBCU H1 Findings 
The HBCU results (Table 3) have predictor variables that suggest multiple groups have 
less than favorable attitudes towards LGB persons. Bivariate results (Table 3, row 1) for male 
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attitudes towards gay men (40.68) and bisexual men (36.80) are less than favorable– even more 
so than initial PWU (Table 3, row 1) results for favorability towards gay men (46.10) and 
bisexual men (42.47). In addition (Table 3, row 5), non-white HBCU students also indicated less 
than favorable attitudes towards bisexual men (42.52).  
The positive relationship between academic classification and favorability (Table 3, rows 
8-11) that exists in the PWU sample is not visible in the HBCU sample. However, freshmen 
(43.05), junior (44.54), and senior (43.17) level students at the HBCU do indicate less than 
favorable attitudes towards bisexual men, with sophomores (60.27) being the only academic 
class holding favorable attitudes towards bisexual men (Table 3, row 9). This is in contrast to the 
PWU sample where there is a positive bivariate relationship between favorability towards 
bisexual men and academic class (Table 3, rows 8-11). In addition, the Table 5 (row 12) HBCU 
bivariate correlation results also suggest initial findings for the HBCU religious commitment 
variable, where higher levels of self-identified religious commitment are inversely correlated 
with favorability towards lesbian women (-.235**) and favorability towards bisexual women (-
.204*). 
Hypothesis 2 (H2): Students who have had contact with individuals identifying as lesbian, gay, 
and bisexual will have more positive attitudes than those who have not (at both HBCUs and 
PWUs) 
PWU H2 Findings 
As hypothesized above, the findings of the PWU sample support the contact hypothesis. 
Table 4 presents bivariate correlation results for H2, which examines contact with LGB persons 
and favorability towards LGB persons. The PWU data suggests that respondents who have had 
positive contact with gay men hold more favorable attitudes toward gay men (.528**, row 6) 
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than respondents who have had no or negative contact with gay men. In other words, positive 
contact with gay men is positively associated with feelings of warmth towards gay men. 
Similarly, the Table 4 bivariate analysis shows a (.442**, row 7) correlation between positive 
contact with lesbian women and favorability towards lesbian women. The same is present 
between positive contact with bisexual men and favorability towards bisexual men (.336**, row 
8) and positive contact with bisexual women and favorability towards bisexual women (.365**, 
row 9). The bivariate correlation matrix implies that the contact hypothesis is present in the 
context of this particular PWU. It further implies that students who have had positive contact 
with LGB groups are warmer in terms of LGB favorability.  
To further investigate H2, OLS regression – with LGB favorability scores as the 
dependent variables – was used to test Allport’s (1954) contact hypothesis by regressing positive 
contact with LGB groups on the 100-point LGB scale of favorability. The results are reported in 
four separate models in Table 6. All models include demographic variables, as this study is 
interested in the adjusted effect on favorability towards LGB groups. Across the four models, the 
only demographic variables that played a significant role in LGB favorability were male attitudes 
towards bisexual men (-11.27*) and academic classification. The Table 6 (row 4) regression 
results suggest that students further along in their undergraduate career hold between (5.35***) 
and (8.19***) higher levels of favorability towards LGB groups in comparison to those who may 
have just started undergraduate studies. This means that for every extra academic year of PWU 
education, students rate themselves more highly in terms of LGB favorability.  
In addition, survey participants indicating positive contact with gay men (Table 6, rows 
5) hold higher favorability towards gay men by a unit of (23.76**) in comparison to students 
who have had negative, or no contact with gay men. The type (positive, none, or negative) of 
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contact respondents indicated with lesbian women (20.27*, row 6), bisexual men (10.90**, row 
7) and bisexual females (15.25***, row 8) are positively associated with self-identified levels of 
favorability. That is to say that in the context of this particular PWU sample, positive contact 
with members of LGB groups is a predictor of favorability towards said groups. 
HBCU H2 Findings 
 As predicted, the initial findings of the Table 5 bivariate correlation results indicate that 
the contact hypothesis is present for HBCU student attitudes toward gay men (.415**, row 6), 
lesbian women (.213**, row 7) and bisexual women (.267**, row 8). To further test H2, OLS 
regression (Table 7) was used to assess the relationship between LGB positive contact and LGB 
favorability. Contrary to the PWU H2 regression results, the HBCU regressions results do not 
indicate a relationship between academic classification and LGB favorability. In addition, the 
only demographic variable of significance is gender. For this sample, HBCU males indicate less 
favorability (than HBCU women) towards gay men by a unit of (-11.77*). In addition, the OLS 
regression results testing Allport’s contact hypothesis (1954) are significant for gay men 
(18.99***), lesbian women (12.30*) and bisexual men (12.72*). This means that HBCU 
respondents who have experienced positive contact with LGB persons report higher levels of 
favorability towards gay men, lesbian women and bisexual men in comparison to respondents 
who have had negative or no contact with LGB persons. The insignificance of type of contact 
with bisexual women suggests contact is not a predictor in HBCU student attitudes towards 
bisexual women. As mentioned, the HBCU sample indicates no visible relationship between 
academic classification and LGB favorability.  
Hypothesis 3 (H3): HBCU self-reported levels of religious commitment will be significantly 
associated with attitudes toward lesbian, gay and bisexual persons; however self-reported levels 
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of religious commitment will not be associated with PWU student attitudes toward lesbian, gay 
and bisexual persons 
PWU H3 Findings 
The Table 8 PWU OLS regression findings indicate that self-reported levels of religious 
commitment do not play a significant role in predicting LGB favorability. In Table 8 (row 4), 
religion is measured in terms of self-identified commitment to a religious group. As expected, 
self-reported levels of commitment, as defined by the 5-point religious commitment scale, were 
not associated with positive attitudes toward lesbian, gay, and bisexual groups. In fact, neither 
the Table 4 (row 10) correlation analysis, nor the Table 8 OLS regression models reveal a 
significant relationship between self-identified levels of religious commitment and favorability 
towards LGB groups.  
This might be greater indication of the true role religiosity plays in the lives of 
undergraduate PWU students. The mean (Table 2, row 21) of the religious commitment variables 
suggests that majority of the student respondents are relatively neutral (3.14) when it comes to 
how significant religion is in their everyday lives. This, accompanied by the insignificance of 
religious affiliation across the four H2 OLS regression models (Table 8), strongly suggests that 
PWU students are not necessarily committed to religion in a way that its tenets would have an 
overarching effect on LGB favorability when other factors such as contact and academic 
classification are considered.     
HBCU H3 Findings 
The HBCU results assessing for H3 support the hypothesis, indicating religious 
commitment as a predictor of HBCU student attitudes towards LGB persons. The H2 OLS 
regression testing the contact hypothesis does not offer initial results when assessing for the role 
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religious affiliation plays in respondents’ level of LGB favorability.  But when religiosity is 
measured in terms of commitment and the extent to which religious beliefs play a significant role 
in respondents’ lives, the results are much different. The Table 9 HBCU OLS regression results 
present the religious commitment variable as significant across four models assessing for 
favorability towards gay men (-3.67*), lesbian women (-5.40***), bisexual men (-4.19*) and 
bisexual women (-4.44*).  The negative relationship implies that students who rated themselves 
as more committed to religion had lower levels of favorability towards LGB groups.  
For the HBCU sample, it is not necessarily the status of religious affiliation that has an 
effect on LGB favorability. Rather, the data imply that the extent to which students are 
committed to a religion more accurately predicts LGB favorability for HBCU students. In 
addition, the regression results present a negative relationship between males and favorability 
towards gay men (-14.03*) and males and favorability towards lesbian women (-10.07*) when 
religion is measured in terms of commitment. The contact variables assessing for contact with 
gay men (0.33***), lesbian women (0.21*) and bisexual men (0.23*) held the same level of 
significance as they did in the H2 OLS regression results where religiosity is measured by mere 
affiliation with a religion.  
The H3 regression results are interesting less because of the role religious commitment 
plays in LGB favorability and more because of the initial descriptive statistic results. The Table 2 
(row 21) mean findings for both the PWU (3.14) and HBCU (3.20) religious commitment 
variable are quite similar.
9
 This means student respondents from both institutions, on average, 
indicated they had more than neutral commitment to some religion. However, the Table 3 (row 
                                                        
9 It is possible that the Table 2 bivariate religious commitment results can be accounted for by restricted range, 
meaning that the strength of the bivariate correlation is weakened by the lack of variability in the 5-point scale used 
to measure religious commitment. In essence, 3.14 and 3.20 may be the average of very high response and very low 
responses. It is possible that 3.14 and 3.20 are not necessarily reflective of true religious commitment.  
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23) bivariate results find that said commitment impacts HBCU students’ level of LGB 
favorability in a manner that it does not impact PWU students’ level of LGB favorability.  This 
implies that not only does religion play a different role in the lives of HBCU students as 
compared to PWU students, but that commitment to religion – for HBCU students – is a 
predictor of LGB favorability. This is different from PWU students, where commitment to 
religion does not seem to play a role in attitudes towards LGB persons. 
 
 CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
 The results of this study indicate that predictors of HBCU student respondents differ from 
those of PWU student respondents when assessing for attitudes towards lesbian, gay and bisexual 
persons. The PWU findings confirm prior studies of undergraduate attitudes towards LGB 
persons and extend the literature by including HBCU undergraduate attitudes towards LGB 
persons (Hinrichs & Rosenberg, 2002; Negy & Eisenman 2005; Rankin 2005; Waldo 1995; 
Woodford 2012). In addition, this study used two measures of religiosity and chose not to utilize 
Herek’s (1987; 1988; 2002) popular ATGL (attitudes towards gay men and lesbians) scale. 
Instead, a 100-point favorability thermometer was employed to assess students’ warmth of 
favorability towards lesbian, gay, and bisexual persons. The findings confirm the contact 
hypothesis for PWU student attitudes towards lesbian women, gay men, bisexual men and 
bisexual women, and HBCU student attitudes towards lesbian women, gay men, and bisexual 
men. This supports Allport’s (1954) argument that positive contact with an out-group is 
associated with positive attitudes towards said group – in this case, sexual minorities.     
This study not only includes HBCUs in the greater lesbian, gay and bisexual higher 
education discussion, it also takes measures to compare HBCU student attitudes with PWU 
student attitudes toward LGB groups. The bivariate and multivariate analyses identified factors 
predicting LGB favorability such as gender, positive contact with LGB groups (for both HBCU 
and PWU students) and religious commitment (for HBCU students). The findings tell us that 
there is, in fact, a difference between HBCU student attitudes and PWU student attitudes toward 
LGB groups. Further, this study suggests that HBCU student attitudes toward sexual minorities 
are more complex and multifaceted than PWU student attitudes.  
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Race, Gender and Higher Education 
Results indicate that low levels of LGB favorability are present in the context of the 
HBCU, but may be exaggerated in public culture in terms of how much attitudes are purely 
attributed to race – as the bivariate correlation and multivariate results did not indicate a 
significant difference between white student attitudes and non-white student attitudes. The 
insignificance of the race variable in the context of both the PWU and the HBCU is important 
because the results of the study cannot assert that PWU students hold higher levels of LGB 
favorability specifically due to the racial demographic of the HBCU. The finding suggests that 
being an African American is not necessarily a predictor of LGB favorability. This is supported 
by previous research arguing that Black attitudes toward sexual minority groups are not vastly 
different from white attitudes on the basis of race (Douglas, 2004; Hill, 2013). In fact, both 
HBCU students and PWU students rated their average level of LGB favorability around neutral 
(50) – indicating respondents do not necessarily hold feelings of warmth or coolness toward 
LGB groups. This implies that neither HBCU nor PWU students have attitudes towards LGB 
persons that would suggest a high level of social acceptance for sexual minorities. Because “50” 
indicates a neutral attitude on the 100-point favorability scale, PWU students indication of a 
higher average of acceptability towards lesbian women (61.74), as opposed to any other 
independent variable group in the HBCU and PWU sample, does not necessarily imply a high 
level of favorability or warmth towards lesbian women, in general. It only suggests PWU 
students have a higher level of favorability towards lesbian women when compared to HBCU 
students favorability towards lesbian women (57.62) (Table 3).  
Upon further examination, the results indicate males at both PWUs and HBCUs hold the 
least amount of favor towards gay men and bisexual men. The findings are consistent with 
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Herek’s (1998; 2000) and Kite’s (1996) previous research suggesting heterosexual males (in 
comparison to heterosexual females) consistently hold more negative attitudes towards gay 
males as opposed to lesbian women, or heterosexual women’s attitudes towards gay men and 
lesbian women. Herek (2000) argues that asking heterosexual males about feelings towards gay 
men may trigger feelings associated with masculine identity and its duty to prove heterosexual 
identity by the rejection of gay men and bisexual men. In contrast, feminine identity is not based 
on the acceptance or rejection of lesbian women. Favorability towards lesbian women does not 
put female heterosexual identity at risk of social acceptance. The cultivation of male identity is 
strict in its heterosexual norms, whereas the expectation for female identity is more fluid in terms 
of the way in which LGB favorability effects female social acceptability. This gendered dynamic 
is exaggerated even more in Black communities (Feagin, 2006; Kimmel 1994). This may give 
explain why men on the campuses of HBCUs (as an extension of the Black community) on 
average, hold a lower level of favorability towards gay men (40.68) and bisexual men (36.80) 
than PWU male attitudes towards gay men (46.10) and bisexual men (42.77).  
Black men experience a high level of hyper-masculinity due to their need to 
overcompensate for historical roles of subservience that aimed to accomplish the agency held by 
white men. The unattainability of white masculinity forces Black men to perfect masculine 
identity through measures such as the rejection of gay men and bisexual men. White males also 
experience a threat to their male identity if they are gay friendly. But the visibility of Black gay 
manhood is an even deeper threat for Black men working to achieve the power held by white 
men (Feagin, 2006; Kimmel 1994) because gay manhood acts as one more barrier Black men 
must regulate in their journey towards proper manhood. The HBCU (like many institutions of 
higher education) is a societal space wherein individuals are socialized to conform to gendered 
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expectations and satisfy aspirations of the greater Black community.  Therefore the HBCU – as 
an extension of the Black community – works to stabilize this gendered dynamic and perfect the 
perception of Black masculinity. Black masculinity is, therefore, cultivated on the campus of 
HBCUs in terms of how Black HBCU men develop and understand their gendered role as a part 
of the HBCU community, and the greater Black community (Palmer 2013).  
 So, it is likely that HBCU males indicate less favorability towards gay men and bisexual 
men (in comparison to any other group) because Black heterosexual masculinity is partly defined 
by its inability to achieve the power held by white men. Therefore, even in the context of the 
HBCU, Black men (who make up a large majority of the HBCU male population) must 
overcompensate for their perceived lack of manhood and perfect the ideal traits that characterize 
white manhood. For this reason, it seems plausible that Black males – especially so in the context 
of the HBCU – might have a more difficult time accepting gay men and bisexual men for fear 
that their acceptance might destabilize efforts to achieve proper manhood. Even in this case, 
race, alone, does not predict LGB favorability. Rather, it is underlying contentions characterizing 
HBCU communities that seem more predictable of LGB favorability. Such is the case with the 
relationship between HBCU students and religiosity. 
Race and Religion in an Organizational Context 
The findings support previous studies suggesting LGB prejudice can be influenced by 
strong religious beliefs (Herek, 1987), and little to no social contact with LGB persons (Cahill 
and Butler, 2006; Ruddell-Tabisola 2009). This is reminiscent of Foucault’s “repressive 
hypothesis” wherein religious institutions publicly denounced non-heterosexual and non-marital 
sexual affairs by specifically condemning homosexuality. Institutionalized Christianity had no 
room for sexual “perversions.” Religious institutions managed these perversions by aligning 
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homosexuality with criminality, thereby making homosexual identity an unquestionable sin – 
Foucault (1979) referred to this as the transformation of sex into discourse for the purpose of 
institutional control. Prior research suggests that remnants of the repressive hypothesis are still 
active in today’s society as significant indicators of views towards non-heterosexuals (Collins, 
2004; Douglas 2004; Poindexter 1999). In this study, both the HBCU and the PWU bivariate and 
multivariate results indicate positive contact with LGB persons is an important part of whether or 
not students have favorable attitudes towards lesbians, gays and bisexuals. However, even when 
type of contact is considered within the context of the HBCU, commitment to religious 
organizations seems to be an underlying factor attributing to the difference in attitudes amongst 
universities – which could be evidence of Foucault’s theory of sexuality.  
The religious commitment variable does not play a role in PWU students’ favorability 
towards gay, lesbian and bisexual persons. However, PWU juniors and seniors hold more 
favorable attitudes (than PWU freshmen and sophomores) towards LGB groups even when 
religious affiliation, religious commitment, and positive contact are controlled for. More studies 
must be done to further investigate the academic trend found in the PWU, but absent in the 
HBCU. 
This study treats PWU and HBCU institutions as separate organizations under the 
common umbrella of higher education. HBCUs and PWUs differ not necessarily in their goal to 
educate students, but in the ways in which their collegiate environments practice organizational 
collectivism. The findings of this study do not suggest the HBCU itself is the reason HBCU 
students hold less-than neutral attitudes toward LGB groups. However, the results must not glaze 
over the fact that a distinct African American student population characterizes HBCUs. This is 
significant because the community engendered by PWUs is racially and culturally diverse, and 
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not attached to any specific tradition of communal activity. The HBCU, on the other hand, does 
have strong cultural ties to the Black community. Where students at PWUs do not experience the 
organizational intent to maintain African American culture within their educational institution. 
This supports Weber’s (1947) theory of the organizational leader-member dynamic wherein the 
relationship is only upheld when the members of the organization agree with the tenets of the 
organization – and therefore do not question its leadership. Foucault (1979) also touches on the 
culture-institution dynamic in an organizational context. He theorizes that the organizing of 
knowledge, power and subjectivity is built into institutional constructions and used as a proxy for 
how organizations govern and regulate practices. These three central principles – knowledge, 
power and subjectivity—are parallel to the ways in which social and economic relations are 
organized (Knight 2002). In essence, organizations garner and maintain membership control by 
implementing the knowledge-power-subjectivity principles, and building it into the cultural 
facets of the organization. 
 Mathookoo (2013), in his article on African leadership ethics, argues that organizational 
ethics are developed over time and based on unwritten guidelines, ethical values and standards 
that are drawn from the larger African community. These unwritten guidelines extend beyond the 
cultural community, and play a significant role in the style of leadership used to guide 
organizations. Mathookoo’s (2013) concept can be applied to the theoretical landscape of the 
present study where the HBCU is an organizational extension of the larger African American 
community. Therefore, the leadership of the HBCU – as an organization – is guided by the 
morals and ethics of the African American community, cultivating students with dedication to 
Black culture.  
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This gathering of Black students in HBCU settings strengthens the underlying religious 
aspect of much of African American culture. Although affiliation with a religious group might 
not individually impact students, religious activity–as faith-filled tradition–is a thread of 
commonality amongst students attending HBCUs. Because faith-based religion is so often 
intertwined with conversations of racial liberations, it is natural that the concentration of any 
large group of Black folk will assume a common denominator of religion. This is not to suggest 
that the HBCU is a faith-based organization. Rather, it is to say that holding organizational 
membership in the HBCU community enhances commitment to the larger Black community. 
Part of membership commitment to the HBCU as an organization is characterized by a 
dedication to religion as organizational collectivism. Because the Black religious community still 
struggles with the realities of homosexuality and bisexuality, the HBCU – as an extension of the 
Black community – may also struggle with how to address sexual minorities in the context of 
higher education.  
Black Higher Education and Sexual Diversity 
The recent coming-out of three accomplished men of color -NBA player Jason Collins, 
University of Missouri SEC defensive end Michael Sam, and University of Massachusetts point 
guard Derrick Gordon, are encouraging signs of progress for the Black community, and the 
collegiate community at large. Influential leaders such as President Barack Obama, MSNBC 
anchor and activist Reverend Al Sharpton, ABC news anchor Robin Roberts, and hip hop lyricist 
Frank Ocean are also significant in the changing tide in American political and popular culture in 
terms of supporting the rights of LGB persons. Their public support for, or membership in, the 
LGB community signifies a positive point of reference for the Black community. In addition, 
two prestigious HBCUs – Morehouse College and Spelman College – have joined forces to 
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engage in SpelHouse Pride Week to create awareness and celebrate LGBT students. But even 
this moment of progression was masked by bigotry in the form of religious-based sidewalk chalk 
with messages such as “Homo sex is a sin” on the campus (Campus Pride 2014).  
Needless to say, Black lesbians, gays and bisexuals stand between a rock and a hard place 
when they attempt to navigate the line between Black identity and LGB identity. The two latter 
identities have yet to merge in a way that Black LGB persons can be their authentic selves within 
the Black community and the LGB community. It is likely resources such as on-campus LGBTQ 
offices would be beneficial not only to LGBT students, but also to the greater collegiate 
community.  
There is research that suggests the presence of on-campus LGBTQ resource offices is 
likely dependent upon structural factors such as size, diversity, political opportunity and 
geographical region (Fine 2012).  Both of the universities utilized for this study are located in 
southern states – which are typically not known for being progressive. If the findings of Fine’s 
(2102) study suggest the size and diversity of the actual college campus are predictors of on-
campus LGBTQ resource offices, then HBCUs (and small private and liberal arts colleges), as a 
whole, would already be less likely to have resource offices in comparison to their larger PWU 
counterparts because the HBCU student population tends to be smaller than majority of PWU 
student populations. Fine’s (2012) study implies that larger universities have access to the 
resources necessary to build an LGBTQ resource office effectively that caters to sexual 
minorities.  As such, smaller populated campuses are less likely to have resource centers. This is 
interesting because when applied to the HBCU, Fine’s (2012) results suggest that the 
demographic community makeup might not be the only reason the HBCU lacks LGBTQ 
resource centers. Because of underfunding (Abelman and Dalessandro 2007), HBCUs are also at 
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a structural disadvantage in terms of resources available to meet the needs of its LGBT students 
adequately.  This is unfortunate because the presence of on-campus resource offices could have 
the potential to positively impact the evolving landscape of the greater African American 
community.  
This study does not make the argument that PWU students have positive attitudes toward 
LGB persons and HBCU students have negative attitudes toward LGB persons. Rather, the 
relationship between religious commitment and LGB favorability implies there is a deeper 
reason for why HBCU students might have less favorable attitudes towards LGB groups in 
comparison to PWU students. The HBCU struggles with including LGB persons in the academic 
dialogue and providing resources to students of the sexual minority. Positive Black gay visibility 
enhances African American culture in terms of expanding the idea of what characterizes 
blackness. The unfortunate events of SpelHouse Pride only suggest that the results of this study 
are valid and should be further explored to uncover the complex ways in which multiple facets of 
Black life interact in forming HBCU student attitudes towards LGB individuals.  
Conclusion, Policy Implications and Suggestions for Future Research 
 The results of this study add to the socio-political, public and scholarly discussion 
examining the organizational context in which HBCU and PWU students develop attitudes 
towards sexual minorities. Findings suggest that HBCU students indicated lower levels of 
favorability towards lesbian, gay and bisexual persons on the basis of religious commitment. The 
study also supports the contact hypothesis and suggests that positive points of LGB contact are 
associated with favorable attitudes towards LGB persons. The fact that PWU students are offered 
more opportunities and resources for positive contact with sexual minorities, and indicate higher 
levels of LGB favorability (as compared to HBCU students) as they progress in their academic 
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studies implies that positive contact and institutional recognition of sexual minorities are 
important in the development of student attitudes towards LGB persons.  
 It is no secret that the underfunding of any institution of higher education – including the 
HBCU – has the potential to affects students’ academic success, and opportunity for positive 
self-development. Universities benefit from a diverse student population, and students benefit 
from resources available to minority groups. Future research engaging in the intersection of 
sexual minorities and higher education should look to include HBCUs in the discussion, and 
assess the ways in which American social movements affect the culture of institutions of higher 
education and their dealings with minority students.  
The civil rights movement was an integral in the restructuring of American higher 
education in terms of racial diversity and offering resources to minority students. The current gay 
and lesbian liberation movement for equal rights must have an effect on how institutions of 
higher education address students of the sexual minority and the resources offered to them. A 
large part of creating safe spaces for sexual minority groups on college campuses is in including 
LGBT students in the institutional nondiscrimination policy language (McMurthie 2013). Future 
research should examine the extent to which American gay and lesbian equal rights movements 
encourage this concrete change in HBCU institutional policy. 
 Many PWU on-campus LGBTQ resource offices opened on the request of students, 
faculty and staff who felt their needs were not being met. It would be interesting to assess 
whether or not students, faculty and staff on the campus of HBCUs utilize momentum garnered 
from the current gay and lesbian liberation movement to implement policy changes and minority 
resources on their own campuses. Results from a study as such could tell us whether or not 
members of the HBCU community feel connected to the gay and lesbian liberation movement, or 
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if they feel excluded from the greater LGBT dialogue. If HBCU sexual minority community 
members do feel excluded from the conversation, this might give light to a multitude of other 
reasons as to why HBCUs lack resources for sexual minorities – as said minorities are integral in 
the changing of institutional policy and the right to have equal access to minority resources. 
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 Appendix B: Survey Questionnaire 
 
We are interested in assessing the climate for lesbian, gay, and bisexual students on your 
campus. We hope that you will participate in this study of over 300 students. Your 
participation in this study is completely voluntary and is not in any way connected to the 
requirements for this course. Please do not put your name on the survey so that your 
responses remain anonymous. You may choose to skip any question with which you are 
not comfortable or to stop the survey at any time. If you have any questions you may 
contact Marissa Lang, Sociology Department, East Carolina University, 252-328-2544 
Thank you for your participation. 
 
1) What is your gender? ____ male _____ female ____ other 
 
2) What race do you most closely identify with?  ___________________ 
 
3) What religion do you most closely identify with, if any?  ____________________ 
 
4) What is your academic class? 
 
____Freshman ____Sophomore ____Junior ____Senior 
 
5) What is your sexual orientation? 
 
____ Heterosexual ____ Gay ____ Lesbian ____ Bisexual ____ Other 
 
For the following questions, please rate your level of favorability on a scale from 0-100. 
The higher the number, the more you agree with the statement. The lower the number, the 
less you agree with the statement. Selecting 50 will indicate that you are neutral (or have 
no feeling) toward the statement 
 
6)        How favorable do you feel towards gay men?  _____ 
7) How favorable do you feel towards lesbian women? _____ 
8) How favorable do you feel towards bisexual men? _____ 
9) How favorable do you feel towards bisexual women? _____ 
 
10)  Since you have been at this College, in what ways have lesbian, gay, and bisexual 
issues been discussed in your classes (CHECK ONLY ONE) 
__ Never discussed 
__ in a positive manner 
__ in a derogatory or stereotypical manner 
__ in a neutral manner 
__ mixed (some combination of positive, neutral, derogatory or stereotypical 
 
11) What proportion of your friends agrees with your attitude toward homosexuality? 
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____ None ____ A few ____ Many ____ Practically all 
 
12) To what extent do you know personally anyone who is lesbian, gay or bisexual 
(CHECK ONE)? 
 
____ a great deal ____ some ____ a little ____ not at all 
 
13) In the past two years, how many of your close friends have been? 
 
lesbian? ____       gay? ____       bisexual men? ____      bisexual women? 
____ 
 
 
14) Which of the following best describes your relationship to the lesbian, gay, OR  
       bisexual person you know best (CHECK ONE)? 
 
 ____ Don’t know any   ____ Close friend 
 ____ Never spoke to him/her  ____ Romantic Partner 
 ____ Casual acquaintance   ____ Family Member 
 
 
15) Considering your past contact with gay men, lesbians or bisexuals, have these      
interactions been (CHECK ONE FOR EACH CATEGORY):   
 
 lesbians: ____ positive                        gay men:   ____ positive  
      ____ negative                     ____ negative                    
      ____ no contact                                         ____ no contact  
 
      
bisexual men: ____ positive  bisexual women: ____positive 
  ____ negative          ____negative 
  ____ no contact         ____no contact 
 
Please indicate your agreement with the 7 items below using the following scale: 
 
 1  2  3  4  5 
Strongly Agree        Neutral   Strongly Disagree 
 
My religious beliefs:  
 
16) Influence how I live my life………………………………..._____ 
17) Provide me with strength, support, and guidance.._____ 
18) Give meaning/purpose to my life………………………. _____ 
19) Lie behind my whole approach to life………………… _____ 
20) Have helped me develop my identity…………………. _____ 
21) Help define the goals I set for myself.…………………._____ 
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22) Are personally helpful to me……………………………… ____ 
 
 
Appendix C: Tables 
 
Table 1. Institutional Demographics vs. Sample Demographics 
 
 PWU Undergraduate 
Snapshot 
 
N (%) 
PWU Sample 
Undergraduate 
Snapshot 
N (%) 
HBCU Undergraduate 
Snapshot 
 
N (%) 
HBCU Sample 
Undergraduate 
Snapshot 
N (%) 
Gender     
Male 8,692 (40) 66 (37.9) 2,741 (41) 50 (31.8) 
Female 12,816 (60) 107 (62.1) 4,016 (59) 106 (67.5) 
Race/ Ethnicity     
White 15,090 (70) 108 (62.1) 262 (4) 3 (1.9) 
African American/Black 3,467 (16) 45 (25.9) 5,698 (84) 145 (92.4) 
Asian/ Pacific Islander 570 (4) 4 (2.3) 162 (3) 2 (1.3) 
Hispanic/ Latino 1,074 (5) 10 (5.7) 418 (6) 7 (4.5) 
Academic Classification     
Freshman  71 (40.8)  56 (35.7) 
Sophomore  42 (24.1)  18 (11.5) 
Junior  24 (13.8)  37 (23.6) 
Senior  37 (21.3)  46 (29.3) 
Sexual Orientation     
Heterosexual  168 (93.9)  144 (91.7) 
Gay   1 (0.6)  2 (1.3) 
Lesbian  -  3 (1.9) 
Bisexual   5 (2.8)  6 (3.8) 
Other  3 (1.7)  1 (0.6) 
Religious Affiliation     
Religious  141 (80.7)   
Non-Religious  36 (19.3)   
Total Undergraduate 
Students 
21,508 177 6,757 157 
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Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Independent Variables  
 
 Predominantly White  
University Sample 
Historically Black 
College Sample 
 
 
M (SD) M (SD) 
Gender   
Male .37 (.48) .31 (.46) 
Female .63 (.48) .67 (.46) 
Race/Ethnicity   
White .62 (.48) .01 (.13) 
Non-White .38 (.48) .98 (.13) 
Academic Classification 2.11 (1.16) 2.46 (1.24) 
100 Point Favorability Scale   
Gay men 58.68 (30.94) 53.80 (31.13) 
Lesbians 61.74 (28.22) 57.62 (26.86) 
Bisexual men 52.92 (30.27) 43.17 (31.12) 
Bisexual women 61.65 (27.82) 55.73 (29.11) 
Religious Affiliation   
Religious  .80 (.39) .89 (.30) 
Non-Religious .19 (.35) .10 (.30) 
Positive Contact   
Gay Men .70 (.57) .71 (.56) 
Lesbian Women .70 (.56) .82 (.42) 
Bisexual Men .33 (.56) .39 (.60) 
Bisexual Women .56 (.57) .71 (.53) 
Religious Commitment 3.14 (1.23) 3.20 (1.38) 
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Table 3. Bivariate Results for Favorability Toward LGB Persons By Independent Variables 
 
      Predominantly White University            Historically Black College 
 Gay Men 
 
M (SD) 
Lesbians 
 
M (SD) 
Bisexual Men 
M (SD) 
Bisexual 
Women 
M (SD) 
Gay Men 
 
M (SD) 
Lesbians 
 
M (SD) 
Bisexual Men 
M (SD) 
Bisexual 
Women 
M (SD) 
Institution 58.68 (30.94) 61.74 (28.22) 52.92 (30.27) 61.65 (27.82) 53.80 (31.13) 57.62 (26.86) 43.17 (31.12) 55.73 (29.11) 
Gender         
Male 46.10 (30.99) 58.06 (28.55) 42.77(31.38) 63.78 (29.13) 40.68 (32.15) 52.74 (25.20) 36.80 (32.57) 54.76 (27.81) 
Female 65.72 (28.52) 63.58 (27.84) 54.48 (27.93) 60.05 (26.93) 60.11 (28.70) 59.93 (27.43) 46.24 (30.07) 56.19 (29.82) 
Race         
White 62.04 (28.18) 62.00 (26.73) 55.04 (30.08) 60.93 (27.03) 80.00 (26.45) 80.00 (26.45) 76.66 (25.16) 76.66 (25.16) 
Non-White 54.83 (34.14) 62.18 (30.62) 50.87 (32.50) 63.69 (29.06) 53.29 (31.07) 57.18 (26.77) 42.52 (30.93) 55.32 (29.10) 
Religious 
Affiliation 
        
Religious 56.76 (30.19) 59.30 (27.28) 49.96 (28.68) 58.90 (26.71) 54.06 (30.41) 57.78 (25.73) 43.68 (30.51) 55.68 (28.32) 
Non-
Religious 
64.53 (34.36) 68.38 (33.76) 62.42 (35.35) 69.15 (32.83) 51.50 (37.92) 56.25 (36.30) 38.75 (36.85) 56.18 (36.35) 
Academic 
Class 
        
Freshman 50.73 (29.63) 54.81 (26.35) 42.36 (28.08) 55.80 (26.58) 49.44 (33.94) 56.05 (30.05) 43.05 (29.56) 52.67 (29.47) 
Sophomore 52.14 (31.02) 54.56 (26.71) 48.48 (27.10) 53.53 (25.75) 70.27 (28.51) 65.27 (27.14) 60.27 (35.66) 70.27 (27.89) 
Junior 72.22 (29.46) 73.70 (29.14) 64.07 (29.74) 70.92 (28.08) 54.86 (30.35) 59.75 (25.70) 44.54 (30.43) 50.73 (29.54) 
Senior 73.14 (26.95) 76.00 (25.60) 72.42 (27.44) 76. 71 (25.55) 51.80 (27.75) 57.62 (26.86) 43.17 (31.12) 55.73 (29.11) 
Positive 
Contact 
        
Gay Men 68.30 (25.78) 66.80 (26.10) 60.95 (27.34) 63.96 (26.63) 61.21 (28.96) 60.43 (26.76) 48.08 (31.28) 57.57 (29.28) 
Lesbian 
Women 
65.15 (29.45) 68.05 (26.31) 59.44 (29.06) 66.57 (25.63) 55.47 (30.79) 60.31 (26.20) 44.58 (30.83) 55.77 (29.20) 
Bisexual Men 68.25 (26.50) 69.20 (25.68) 65.14 (27.45) 67.73 (26.29) 59.98 (30.11) 58.09 (27.74) 51.05 (30.75) 55.62 (29.01) 
Bisexual 
Women 
63.46 (30.90) 68.88 (26.93) 59.39 (30.56) 70.10 (25.61) 53.56 (30.92) 59.50 (26.56) 43.62 (30.38) 57.88 (27.32) 
Religious 
Commit. 
58.73 (31.02) 61.81 (28.28) 52.93 (30.35) 61.71 (27.88) 54.01 (31.27) 57.69 (26.99) 43.31 (31.29) 55.74 (29.27) 
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Table 4. PWU Bivariate Correlation Analysis  
 
 Favorability 
Towards Gay Men 
Favorability Towards 
Lesbian Women 
Favorability 
Towards Bisexual 
Men 
Favorability 
Towards Bisexual 
Women 
Gender (male=1) -.308** -.095 -.252** .065 
Race (white=1) .114 -.003 .067 -.048 
Sexual Orientation (Heterosexual=1) -.220** -.247** -.227** -.256** 
Religious Affiliation (Religious=1) -.104 -.154* -.172* -.179* 
Academic Class .309** .316** .394** .304** 
Positive Contact with Gay Men .528** .348** .443** .182* 
Positive Contact with Lesbian Women .381** .442** .396** .371** 
Positive Contact with Bisexual Men .261** .167* .336** .114 
Positive Contact with Bisexual Women .158* .283** .231** .365** 
Religious Commitment .001 -.069 -.061 -.136 
* p<.05. ** p<.01. *** p<.001 
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Table 5. HBCU Bivariate Correlation Analysis  
 
 Favorability 
Towards Gay Men 
Favorability 
Towards Lesbian 
Women 
Favorability Towards 
Bisexual Men 
Favorability 
Towards Bisexual 
Women 
Gender (male=1) -.315** -.148 -.168** -.044 
Race (white=1) .118 .117 .151 .101 
Sexual Orientation (Heterosexual=1) -.117 -.209** -.174* -.048 
Religious Affiliation (Religious=1) .025 .017 .048 -.005 
Academic Class .016 -.018 -.106 -.072 
Positive Contact with Gay Men .415** .193* .279** .108 
Positive Contact with Lesbian Women .135** .213** .133 .196* 
Positive Contact with Bisexual Men .173* .042 .267** .006 
Positive Contact with Bisexual Women .014 .132 .072 .110 
Religious Commitment -.137 -.235** -.143 -.204* 
*p<.05. ** p<.01. *** p<.001 
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Table 6. OLS Regression for PWU Favorability Toward LGB Persons  
 
        Gay Men          Lesbian Women              Bisexual Men                    Bisexual Women 
                                                                                                                                                                                    
*p<.05. ** p<.01. *** p<.001 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variable B SE β  B SE β  B SE β  B SE β 
                
Demographic                
Gender (male = 1) -7.98 4.20 -.12  -.29 3.96 -.00  -11.27 4.25 -.18*  4.79 4.01 .08 
Race (white = 1) 4.39 3.92 .07  .38 3.85 .00  4.41 4.12 .07  2.14 4.08 .03 
Religiosity                
(Religious = 1) -5.68 4.97 -.07  -3.55 4.92 -.05  -7.05 5.29 -.09  -5.00 5.07 -.07 
Academic Class 5.62 1.69 .21***  5.70 1.66 .23***  8.19 1.79 .33***  5.35 1.72 .22* 
Positive Contact                
Gay Male 23.76 3.50 .45***             
Lesbian Woman     20.27 3.36 .41***         
Bisexual Male         10.90 3.66 .20*     
Bisexual Woman             15.25 3.50 .31*** 
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Table 7. OLS Regression for HBCU Favorability Toward LGB Persons  
 
     Gay Men          Lesbian Women     Bisexual Men      Bisexual Women 
Variable B SE β B SE β B SE β B SE β 
             
Demographic             
Gender (male=1) -11.77 5.22 -.17* -7.21 4.59 -.12 -7.08 5.24 -.10 -1.65 5.05 -.02 
Race (White=1) 18.89 16.60 .08 19.01 15.59 .09 32.33 17.52 .14 21.76 17.17 .10 
Religiosity             
(Religious=1) 5.71 7.48 .05 2.42 7.01 .02 10.39 7.95 .10 -.17 7.74 -.00 
Academic Class -.39 1.81 -.01 -.36 1.71 -.01 3.00 1.92 -.12 -.82 1.90 -.03 
Positive Contact             
Gay Male 18.99 4.30 .34***          
Lesbian Woman    12.30 4.99 .19*       
Bisexual Male       12.72 4.05 .24*    
Bisexual Woman          5.80 4.42 .10 
* p<.05. ** p<.01. *** p<.001 
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Table 8. OLS Regression for PWU Religious Commitment  
 
     Gay Men            Lesbian Women             Bisexual Men            Bisexual Women 
Variable B SE β B SE β B SE β B SE β 
             
Demographic             
Gender (male=1) -8.08 4.21 -.12 -.72 3.96 -.01 -11.39 4.25 -.18* 4.30 4.02 .07 
Race (white=1) 4.53 3.92 .07 .64 3.85 .01 4.53 4.12 .07 2.40 4.08 .04 
Religious Commitment -.75 1.53 -.03 -1.22 1.51 -.05 -1.90 1.62 -.07 -1.56 1.57 -.07 
Academic Class 5.97 1.65 .22*** 5.86 1.62 .24*** 8.56 1.75 .33*** 5.63 1.68 .23** 
Positive Contact             
Gay Male 23.98 3.52 .45***          
Lesbian Woman    20.60 3.36 .41***       
Bisexual Male       12.13 3.63 3.33**
* 
   
Bisexual Woman          15.48 3.53 .32** 
* p<.05. ** p<.01. *** p<.001 
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Table 9. OLS Regression for HBCU Religious Commitment  
 
     Gay Men        Lesbian Women                    Bisexual Men             Bisexual Women 
Variable B SE β B SE β B SE β B SE β 
             
Demographic             
Gender (male=1) -14.03 5.23 -.20* -10.07 4.51 -.17* -9.45 5.29 -.14 -4.14 5.08 -.06 
Race (white=1) 15.85 16.32 .07 15.92 14.95 .08 27.88 17.29 .12 19.75 16.81 .09 
Religious Commitment -3.67 1.65 -.16* -5.40 1.52 -.27*** -4.19 1.75 -.18* -4.44 1.72 -.21* 
Academic Class -.97 1.80 -.03 -1.06 1.66 -.04 -3.52 1.92 -.14 -1.35 1.88 -.05 
Positive Contact             
Gay Male 19.06 4.36 .33***          
Lesbian Woman    13.20 4.82 .21*       
Bisexual Male       12.28 3.99 .23*    
Bisexual Woman          6.06 4.35 .11 
* p<.05 ** p<.01. *** p<.001
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